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Women in Physics: where do we go from here? 

A report on panel discussion held by the IPA

The idea behind the panel discussion 

 

By the year 2020, the women in physics movement has existed 

for nearly 20 years, and metamorphosed from efforts by a 

band of individuals, to a reasonably well organised and 

collective movement which involved people all over the 

country and elsewhere, just like the IPA has evolved over its 

50 years of existence. The real situation faced by women in 

physics, and also in other sciences had changed enormously 

over the years, and much progress had been made. However, 

many challenges still lie ahead and that has been the prime 

motivation for this panel discussion in IPA50 webinar series. 

The panellists and topics were chosen from this point of view, 

and are linked to the articles here.  

The genesis of the current Gender in Physics Working Group 

of IPA lies in the International Union of Pure and Applied 

Physics group for women in physics, and the first WiPhys 

conference in Physics organised by them in Paris in 2002. This 

was an eye opener for those of us who attended it, in terms of 

perspectives, issues and action plan. Many times, most of us 

had not even realised that many issues faced by us, were in 

fact gender issues, common to all women. It was a heartening 

realisation that we were not alone, and there was a systematic 

approach to solving many problems. Many things have 

changed since those days. Some of the issues such as early 

career problems, dual career problems, and the difficulty of 

finding balancing family and the workplace, as highlighted by 

several panellists are now on the agenda of institutions, as is 

the involvement of women at all stages of decision making. A 

number of solutions have been proposed to the attrition of 

women in STEM from school levels to high level career 

awards, and have been successful to varying degrees. 

However, a number of serious lacunae remain, and need to be 

addressed if any further progress is to be made.  

Many of the efforts made at by institutional bodies, while 

helpful and highly essential, tend to reinforce gender 

stereotypes (e.g., once we provide enough creches, all 

problems will be solved). Many schemes tend to keep women 

on soft money and supplementary jobs, and do not provide 

adequate channels to join the regular streams of institutions 

where they can progress to high levels of achievement as well 

as recognition. Mentorship initiatives do not exist in a 

systematic way by which women can progress to high levels 

of achievement and their due recognition. The diversity 

initiatives, towards which the focus is now shifting, while 

laudable in themselves, do shift the focus from the inclusion 

of women. There is a reluctance to face the harsh fact that 

harassment issues are wide spread, and strict action needs to 

be taken to prevent them. Some of the early initiatives on this, 

such as guidelines on committees, and their constitution have 

in fact been diluted due to institutional apathy, and need to be 

strengthened again. Gender audits of all aspects of institutions 

are essential, with well-defined expectations of gradual 

improvement. The talks in the panel follow this chain of 

thought. We hope the coming years will see the improvement 

on all fronts. 

(Organisers: Neelima Gupte, Shobhana Narasimhan,            

Vandana Nanal) 

 

 

In the panel discussion organised as a part of the events that 

marked the fiftieth anniversary year of the IPA, a group of six 

panelists consisting of Prajval Shastri, Radha Balakrishnan, 

Sunil Mikhi, Nishita Desai, Pratibha Jolly and               

Bulomoni Kalita spoke on various issues relating to the 

situation of women intending to pursue a research career in 

Physics.  Comparing the experiences and reminiscences from 

the 1980s to those of today’s young women, great progress has 

been made in improving accessibility to education and 

reducing open hostility in the workplace.  Much work remains 

to be done to improve access to informal mentoring networks 

and sensitivity to cultural expectations that still generate an 

unwelcoming working environment and result in young 

women choosing to leave research careers (the so called 

“leaky pipeline”). 

Prof. Prajval Shastri led the discussion by presenting some 

recent scientific studies, in particular highlighting that Kumar 

et al. (2001) showed that there is no productivity deficit in 

women physical scientists compared to men and 

Subramaniam et al. (2014) showed that there is no competence 

deficit either.   Hearteningly, there is little perception at school 

or college level that girls do not have an aptitude for science.  

She argued therefore, that biases in higher levels of academia 

as well as social biases are ultimately responsible for the 
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skewed percentages of women in physical sciences.              

Prof. Shastri then presented the recommendations of the 

Hyderabad Charter which focuses on changing the culture in 

physics academia taking insights from social sciences and 

called on institution leaders to commit to making progress. 

Some interventions suggested include incorporating a 

sociology course in science curriculum and appointment of 

diversity officers to observe editorial boards and various 

nomination and funding committees.  

The Gender in Physics working group of the Indian Physics 

Association, active since 2016, has identified many next steps 

for improving representation statistics.  Among steps taken are 

inclusion of gender diverse individuals in IPA’s awards 

committees and mindful invitation of high performing women 

scientists to prestigious venues.  As a result, the fraction of 

women lecturers of the Raman lectures has increased from       

3 % to 30 % and the fraction of women Birla awardees has 

risen from zero to four percent. Over 300 physicists (both men 

and women) and 15 institutions have now endorsed the 

Hyderabad Charter. 

Ideas regarding mentorship initiatives were put forth by          

Prof. Sunil Mukhi who acknowledged that young female 

scientists often lack the same quality and quantity of support 

that their male counterparts receive.  He stressed that people 

who receive mentoring have been seen to have higher 

confidence and independence.  It also helps them plan their 

career trajectory better by warning of impending dangers or 

injustices built-in to the system.  Mentoring can also help 

women overcome hesitation in putting their work forward or 

asserting their equal rights to funding and institutional 

support.  He mentioned that when women face discrimination, 

they often see the only options as grin and bear it or speak up 

and be labelled as argumentative and hysterical.  Mentoring 

can help navigate these challenges.  Prof. Mukhi proposed 

three interventions — formalising mentorship groups for 

women faculty, regular audits of activities like hiring, 

promotions, seminars and committee work, and sensitising 

other faculty and administrative staff to subconscious forms of 

discrimination.  

Prof. Radha Balakrishnan then provided a first-person 

perspective of her own struggles that started after she returned 

to India in 1970 with a Ph. D in Theoretical Condensed Matter 

Physics from Brandeis University, USA. Unwritten nepotism 

rules meant that she could not be hired in the same DAE 

Reactor Research Centre as her scientist husband.  Nor was 

her suggestion to work there with funding from other 

government agencies acceptable. Since the centre was at an 

isolated place, there were no academic institutions nearby for 

her to find a job without breaking up her family with two 

children. With great initiative, she continued to publish papers 

from home (at a time of no internet and with no direct access 

to the only available library at the DAE Centre). In 1982, she 

was finally able to get a temporary research associateship 

position at the University of Madras, after her husband moved 

to IIT Madras.  She used this time to continue to publish and 

to teach MSc courses. She also switched her research field to 

Nonlinear Dynamics. She finally found a faculty position at 

IMSc, Chennai in 1987, nearly 17 years after her Ph.D.!  Her 

example highlights the strange catch-22 situations women find 

themselves in, when they try to balance family responsibilities 

with their career choices.  

The problems experienced by candidates applying for faculty 

jobs in India were highlighted by Dr. Nishita Desai.  Although 

the problems faced are the same for both men and women, 

they often disproportionately affect women applicants 

because men candidates have stronger informal networks and 

mentoring which provide grapevine information.  The main 

obstacle is a lack of transparency and timeliness in the hiring 

procedure.  There is no fixed timeline to finish the hiring 

process and it can take over a year and sometimes multiple 

years to complete, with no information available in between.  

Policies regarding interviewing and selection are ad hoc and 

unwritten. Dr. Desai suggested that institutes publish some 

minimum information that includes the cutoff date for the next 

round of selections, departmental priorities for hiring and the 

interview shortlist. An email to all applicants both to 

acknowledge their application and announcing the search has 

closed would go a long way in showing basic accountability 

and courtesy. 

A second perspective of a recent career journey in physics was 

given by the recollections of Dr. Bulumoni Kalita, currently 

an assistant professor in the Department of Physics, Dibrugarh 

University, who spoke on “Balancing Personal and Academic 

Life”. During her speech, she described her struggles to 

establish herself as an academic. Bulumoni’s journey started 

in a very small town in Assam as one of four siblings. Despite 

economic challenges, her mother’s bold decision to encourage 

her education was instrumental in breaking through the first 

barrier and Bulumoni secured admission to one of the best 

colleges in Assam, the Cotton College in Guwahati. She found 

her time there extremely uplifting and many teachers 

influenced her to move forward in the direction of pursuing 

physics as a career.  Bulumoni recalled the period of hard work 

during her Ph.D. in Tezpur Central University as she also 

married during that time and faced increasing difficulties in 

balancing her research and personal life.  After finishing her 

Ph.D., Bulumoni moved to Bengaluru to start a postdoctoral 

position at JNCASR, taking her small daughter with her as her 

husband remained behind for his job. She credits her 

postdoctoral mentor, Prof. Shobhana Narasimhan, with 

teaching her to remain positive in adverse situations, and 

especially to endure the attempts of her later colleagues who 

tried to sabotage her ability to do research as an assistant 

professor. She concluded saying that it is very much essential 

for a woman in science to be bold but she also has to be 

mentally and physically fit to balance her personal and 

academic life. 

The panel was rounded out by a presentation by                      

Prof. Pratibha Jolly on the recent Gati Initiative (Gender 

Advancement for Transforming Institutions) which is an effort 

by the Department of Science and Technology. GATI has been 

modeled on UK’s Athena SWAN initiative and touches many
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issues like discrimination, career progression, and 

demonstrating commitment at senior and leadership levels 

with the goal of recognising talents of all.  It plans to use 

measurable, achievable and time bound objectives to 

transform the culture and environment of scientific 

establishments. There are currently 25 pilot institutions 

envisaged that will implement the GATI initiative and        

Prof. Jolly encouraged all scientific institutes to present formal 

expressions of interest. 

There was lively discussion also between the panelists’        

talks with many prominent women scientists providing                  

their perspectives. Prof. Rohini Godbole talked about her 

recommendation for a gender audit across all government   

departments and making mobility schemes gender neutral 

(i.e., where either partner may apply for support for family 

reasons). Prof. Shuba Tole recounted her experience as chair 

of the Women in Science panel of the Indian Academy              

of Sciences that when they invited qualified women to apply 

for an award, the overwhelming response was the women 

themselves   did   not   consider   themselves   eligible  for  said 

awards. She stressed that mentoring would be crucial to 

overcome this perception gap.  

We end this report by looking back at things that have 

changed, as Prof. Radha Balakrishnan mentioned.  Compared 

to the late 20th century, there are more jobs and fellowships 

available and generally a much more rational attitude towards 

dual career couples.  Childcare is more readily available and 

affordable with the typical academic salary. High-speed 

internet has removed the difficulty of access to information. 

The year 2019 also saw first woman Bhatnagar Awardee in 

physics, Prof. Aditi Sen De. We hope that this march towards 

sustainable inclusiveness continues in the decades to come. 
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